CCM Chorale and Concert Orchestra
Brett Scott, conductor
Alexander Colding Smith, conductor

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 2015
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL
FOURTH & SYCAMORE STREETS
CINCINNATI, OH

CCM Concert Orchestra
Aik Khai Pung, music director

Violin I
Derek Voigt, concertmaster
Rachelle Schouten, assistant concertmaster
Yu-Chih Chang
Hou In long
Minghao Qu
Hyun-Woo Yoo

Violin II
Kayla Waldron, principal
Jacob Duber, assistant principal
Dylan Firlie
Keping Sun
Long Meng Tou
Meng Zhe Wu

Viola
Martin Hintz, principal
Siyu Jiang, assistant principal
Sara Friedberg
Edna Pierce
Robell Sahle
Alyssa Yoshitake

Cello
Tadao Hermida-Ito, principal
Sam Happeny, assistant principal
Hyewon Han
Jade Kurlas
Ruoxi Wu

Double Bass
Thomas Cochrane, principal
Lillian Hollyday, assistant principal
Taylor Eggers
J. T. O’Toole

Trumpet
Noa Miller, principal
Sarah Herbert
Julia Lott

Timpani
Aaron Kaspi, principal

Harp
Joseph Rebman, principal

Organ
Jihye Choi
Shawn Dawson

Orchestra Graduate Assistants
Caitlyn Chenault, librarian
Jiannan Cheng
Yang Chunzi Duan
Alexander Colding Smith
Yael Front
Levi Hammer
Jesse Leong
John Murton
Avishai Shalom
Rebecca Tong

CCM has become an All-Steinway School through the kindness of its donors. A generous gift by Patricia A. Corbett in her estate plan has played a key role in making this a reality.

University of Cincinnati is an accredited institution of the National Association of Schools of Music, the National Association of Schools of Theatre, and the National Association of Schools of Dance, and is a member of the University/Resident Theatre Association.

Notice of Nondiscrimination — http://www.uc.edu/about/policies/non-discrimination.html
PROGRAM

Requiem, Op. 9 (1947)  
I. Introit  
II. Kyrie eleison  
III. Domine Jesu Christe  
IV. Sanctus  
V. Pie Jesu  
VI. Agnus Dei  
VII. Lux aeterna  
VIII. Libera me  
IX. In Paradisum  

Maurice Duruflé  
(1902-1986)

Sophie Blatt, mezzo-soprano  
William Jackson, baritone  
Brett Scott, conductor

Concerto in G Minor for Organ,  
String Orchestra and Timpani (1934-1938)  

Francis Poulenc  
(1899-1963)

Danielle Guilbault, organ  
Alexander Colding Smith, conductor

CCM Choral Studies Sponsors  
Anonymous  
Cambridge Charitable Foundation  
Jan Rogers

CCM Chorale  
Brett Scott, music director  
Jillian Dicks, assistant director  
Chaeyoung Lee, accompanist

Soprano  
Desiree Dawson  
Emily Fink  
Elizabeth Gorrie  
Madeline Jentsch  
Vidita Kannikiswaran  
Meggie Lynn  
Paige Michaels  
Sarah Vatour  
Stephanie Rampton  
Keaton Whittaker

Alto  
Sophie Blatt  
Brianne Bragg  
Dara Brown  
Rebecca Finkelshteyn  
Ciara Harris  
Marissa Hecker  
Taylor Limbert  
Emily Morrison  
Jillian Nicholson-Dicks  
Hyuna Park  
Minhye Jang

Tenor  
Christian Dawson  
Joel Flynn  
Sean Gower  
Tyler Hagy  
Chandler Johnson  
Derek Kastner  
Edward Liu  
Gregory Miller  
Nick Pierok  
Donelvan Thigpen  
Joshua Yoon

Bass  
Daniel de Groh  
Sola Fadiron  
Andrew Hon  
Daniel Illig  
Grant Jackson  
Bernard Khalil  
Justin Lewis  
Kyle Pollak  
Jeff Sabol  
Nicholas Troehler  
Gabriel Wrobel

IN THE WINGS

2 and 5 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 5 / 2 and 5 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 6
FEAST OF CAROLS  
CCM Chamber Choir, Chorale and Concert Orchestra; UC Men’s and Women’s Choruses; Cincinnati Children’s Choir  
Featuring guest choirs from Elder, Sycamore and Walnut Hills High Schools  
Earl Rivers, Brett Scott, Robyn Lana, Christopher Albanese, Alexander Sutton, David F. Allen, Kenneth Holdt and Anthony Nims, conductors

Bring family and friends to CCM to welcome the 2015 holiday season with festive choral favorites performed by CCM’s, UC’s and CCC’s fabulous choirs and outstanding guest choirs.  
Location: Corbett Auditorium  
Tickets: $15 general, $10 non-UC students, UC students FREE.

For tickets and the latest performance information, please call the CCM Box Office at 513-556-4183, or visit us online at ccm.uc.edu.